Living and Working

in Paradise
A San Diego designer spent a decade in Bali
and welcomes the island lifestyle back here
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L

ots of us dream about living on
a tropical island but we don’t
actually do it. San Diego native

Elaina Samaniego-Myers and her husband
Nathan Myers were different. In May 2008,
they packed up their lives, said goodbye to
southern California and moved to Canggu, a
village on Bali’s south coast.
Elaina is one-half of the design duo behind
4 Corners International Design Concepts,
which she runs with her sister Susanna
Samaniego-Ward. Nathan used to be a senior
editor at Surfing Magazine and now works as
an independent filmmaker. The couple was
living in Encinitas, and after a trip around the
world, Nathan was recruited by some expats
living in Bali, Indonesia, who wanted him to
collaborate on some movie-making ventures.
“We took a scouting trip early in 2008,”
Elaina says. “We stayed with an expat family
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for three days, and we fell in love with the
beautiful lifestyle and culture there. It was so
different than visiting as a tourist, which we’d
done before.”

Sisters and business partners, Elaina SamaniegoMyers (far left and right above) and Susanna
Samaniego-Ward of 4 Corners International
Design Concepts spent 10 years running their
design company on two continents. Here, they sit
poolside at Elaina’s villa in Indonesia.
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Bringing Bali Home
Where to find Indonesian-inspired
pieces locally
1 DAVID ALAN COLLECTION For gorgeous
teak furnishings and antique tables, benches,
chairs and accessories from Java, Indonesia,
Elaina and Susanna recommend this shop in
Solana Beach.
241 South Cedros, Ave., 858-481-8044,
thedavidalancollection.com

Clockwise from above: Natural light floods the main living space in Elaina’s Bali villa. The sofa was custom made. This white coffee table now sits in the center of
her front sitting room in her Carlsbad home. • Elaina hung this vintage mirror above the bench on the patio to reflect the garden. • She had the bunkbed custom
made for the room her boys Quinn and Hudson shared. She also moved it to San Diego, where it’s currently being borrowed by friends with kids.

2 DESIGN4CORNERS.COM Elaina and
Susanna launched an e-commerce shop last
year to sell lots of the items they source from
Indonesia such as decorative
objects, copper bowls,
textiles, accessories, small
furnishings and wallpaper.
Watch for their favorite
wares to pop up in
various San Diego
shops soon.
3 DESIGN MIX Furniture Inc. in L.A. is
Susanna’s go-to place for Balinese daybeds.
With an always-changing inventory, the shops
(there are two) typically have several pieces
from Indonesia, including furnishings, mirrors,
objects and planters.
Home and garden showroom:
331 S. La Brea Ave., 323-852-3078
Original showroom:
442 S. La Brea Ave., 323-939-7500,
mixfurniture.com

“...it was so much fun because our clients
were so willing to push the envelope, to take
beautiful and creative risks.”
Elaina initially thought she would export
amazing Balinese designs to Susanna, still
in San Diego, as part of their burgeoning

In 2010, with everything falling neatly
into place, Elaina and Nathan moved to Batu

clients in Bali redoing their home in La Jolla

Bolong, now one of the trendiest streets in

with everything from Indonesia, the sisters

Canggu. They rented a three-bedroom, three-

Susanna would stay in San
Diego and operate the
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project manage locally.

design business. But when she landed

saw an opportunity to expand.

The central see-through fireplace is a mirror
image on the dining side of the great room,
where nighttime views are a spectacle of lights.
The area is designed to accommodate either an
intimate or large number of guests.

every project—in Bali and San Diego—but

bathroom villa with a nice front garden, a
rooftop meditation area and a pool for their
growing family (the couple had their two

office there while

boys, Quinn, now 8, and Hudson, now 7, while

Elaina opened the

living in Bali).

international extension

Though it wasn’t a home the family

of their company in Bali.

owned, Elaina got to work making it feel

The sisters would still

more modern, more them. She painted all the

collaborate together on

walls—and the soaring ceiling’s ornate crown
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Above: The sisters
designed this Bali
villa for a growing
family. The concept:
modern, eclectic and
ethnic with a touch
of California cool.

Above: In another project in Bali, Elaina and Susanna literally brought the outdoors in. They planted
lush greens directly into the floor to border the built-in sofa in the sunken living room.
Right: That’s not wallpaper in the powder room. An artist in Bali hand-painted palm leaves on the walls.
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J O S H PAT I L ( FA C I N G PA G E , T O P L E F T, R I G H T A N D B O T T O M R I G H T ) ; C H R I S L I T T L E C H I L D ( FA C I N G PA G E , B O T T O M L E F T A N D A B O V E )

Right: Two Balinese
artists hand-painted
the mural on the
dining room wall.

The large living palm tree was planted into the floor that tranisitions from tile to wood in the kitchen of this Bali project. The sisters mixed materials to warm
up this contemporary space. The island base is charred wood, the tops wood and marble, and the barstool bases and light fixture are copper.
molding—a soft gray, covered the tile floors

clients were so willing to push the envelope,

with rugs, got beds for the master bedroom

to take beautiful and creative risks.”

and bunkbeds for her boys’ shared room that

One client requested a glass-bottom pool

They moved to Carlsbad just over a year
ago. The house they rent here wears many of
the Bali finds well. The coffee table, bench,

were all custom made, bought lots of teak

that jutted out from the second story. “We

kitchen table, console, stools, beds, all the

furnishings to pepper throughout her home,

made it happen on bamboo scaffolding,” she

accessories and artwork made the trip as did

and accessorized with Indonesian artifacts,

says. “You could do anything there. It was

one of Elaina’s favorite pieces, an old Balinese

antiques and textiles. She added splashes

sometimes scary but so inspiring.”

framed textile that hangs above the living

of accent colors to the neutral palette—a

Back in San Diego, business was booming

room’s teal sofa (a purchase she made shortly
after moving here).

turquoise wall in the dining room, a coral

as well. In fact, that part of the company was

wall in the guest room and vibrant artwork

so successful that, by the summer of 2017,

that spoke to her throughout.

something had to change. “We had to make a

Canggu all went in together to get me this

decision for Elaina to come back or for us to

textile depicting Mahabharata,” she says.

restructure the business,” Susanna explains.

It’s one of the two Sanskrit epic poems of

People took notice of Elaina’s style and the
Bali arm of the business grew.
“We started getting clients in Bali—from

Ultimately, Elaina decided it was time for

Australia, Hong Kong and Singapore—who

her family to come home. “We’d lived in Bali

wanted us to redo their villas in Bali,” Elaina

for 10 years, our boys were getting older, and

says. “And it was so much fun because our

we were ready for the next chapter,” she says.

“For my 40th birthday, my friends in

ancient India illustrating the development of
Hinduism, the reigning religion in Bali.
“It links me, my kids and my business to
Bali,” Elaina says.
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Here’s the entrance to the villa that
Elaina and her family rented. She
passed the lease onto her friend
Angela O’Brien, founder of Cleobella,
and her family. Lots has changed, but
the red front door remains.

The Villa a year later

“...having her help me make this our second
home has been such a blessing and a gift.”

During a delay in the Bali airport—and
while doing laps around it to entertain
her kids—Elaina kept passing another
mom doing the same thing. They started
chatting and it turned out the other
mom was Angela O’Brien, founder of
Cleobella, the fashion and accessories
brand headquartered in Huntington
Beach, with a flagship boutique in Sunset Beach, but founded in Bali. Having
so much in common, the two quickly
became fast friends.
Angela and her crew—husband Jim and two
kids, Keenan Case and Indigo Skye—travel to
Bali twice a year (visit sandiegohomegarden.
com to find out what’s on Angela’s mustpack list) to source textiles and meet with
the artisans who make the Cleobella pieces.
In a win-win situation, the family took over
the long-term lease on Elaina’s old abode,
and Elaina helped transform the villa, which
she called her own for eight years, into the
O’Brien home by modifying some of the
spaces.
While the patio configuration remains the
same, a pretty pink paint now covers the outside stucco walls in the backyard. Inside, the
layout mimics what Elaina and Nathan had
but the furnishings are different—some concepts, however, are the same. “We had similar custom bunkbeds made for her kids that
we moved with us to California,” Elaina says.

Clockwise from top left: The greenery pops
against the pink wall. • Elaina had this sofa
custom made as well and oriented it the same
way she did when she lived in the villa. • Wallpaper replaced the coral paint on the wall in
the guest room. • The kids’ room features this
beautiful hand-carved teak bunkbed.
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Besides helping select all the furniture, Elaina also consulted on the tile and island in the
kitchen, the lighting and the bathrooms. In
the guest room, she papered over the coral
wall with her Design 4 Corners’ Balinese toile
wallpaper in Moody Jade.
“Taking over the long lease, being welcomed
into the community that Elaina was part of for
so long and having her help me make this our
second home has been such a blessing and a
gift,” Angela says. ❖
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